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Wife’s Information Leads 
To Husband’s Arrest 

Great Falls, Mont. —(UP)— Al- 
oert Butkay believed in making 
‘home brew” — and drinking it 
ouwt Mrs. Butkay didn’t. Albert 
Butkay received a GO-day sen- 
tence in the county jail for being 
Intoxicated, despite his plea that 
his wife ‘‘told on him.” 

"When 1 was sober I kept still 
and we got along all right,” he 
explained. “But when I got drunk 
I scolded my wife for butting into 
my affairs. I had to show her I 
was running the place. Then she 
told on me. saying it would do me 

good to have to spend a few 
months in jail," he testified. 

The sentence was suspended on 
three years’ probation. 

Pennsylvania Coal 
Production Declines 

Pottsville, Pa. — (UP) — A 
steady decline in production and 
in domestic sales of Pennsylvania 
anthracite that started ‘‘before 
the depression” was shown in a 

four-year tabulation released by 
ooal operators here. 

Shipments of hard coal to mar- 
ket in 1928 totaled 46.218, 403 tons, 
according to the tables. In 1929 
the total was 46,141, 675; in 1930 
it was 42,508 088: and in 1931 it 
dropped to 35,437,946. 

Within the same period the av- 

erage value of a ton of coal at the 
mine mouth fell from $3.70 to 
$5.35, the operators said. 

In 1928 there was 160,181 list- 
ed as employed in the industry, 
centered solely in Eeastern Penn- 
sylvania. In 1931 the employment 
total reported aggregated 139.431. 

Grocer’s Car Is 
His Hunting Weapon 

Salida, Colo. —(UP)—S. A. Binns. 
Salida Grocer, needed no gun to 
get his deer this season. 

A herd of deer dashed across 
the road, near here, in front of 
Binn's car and in turning out to 
avoid some of the animals, he ran 
into one of them, wounding it so 

severely that it had to be killed. 

Old Stage Coach Driver 
Rides in First Plane 

Indianapolis — 'UP) — Leonard 
Ferris, Civil War veteran, former 
stage coach driver and friend of 

Evening Novelty 

Created by a Hollywood designer, 
this lovely et:ening gown worn by 
Dells Davis, screen player, is strik- 
ing in novelty of design. 

_ 

It is of 
hi ark satin and features a distinctive 
neckline, m variation of the haltet 
type, with large loop bows empha- 

sising the dropped s.,ioulderli,.a. 

Jesse James, celebrated his K7lh 
birthday anniversary here by tak- 
ing a ride in an airplane. 

Slim, white-haired and still 
bearing a soldierly attitude, Ferris 
enjoyed a ride with Sam Jones, a 

pilot, whom Ferris has known 

since babyhood. They were ac- 

companied by Earl Zink, Ferris’ 
grandson. 

Ferris explained that during the 

stage coach days he became ac- 

quainted with Jesse James. ‘‘He 

stayed at our house sometimes,” 
Ferris said. “We Joked and 
swapped stories many times. He 
was jolly and kindhearted, not 
black like he has been painted.” 

Gov. Pinchot Forecasts 
Return of Chestnut Tree 

Harrisburg, Pa. —^UP)— Gov- 
ernor Fifford Pinchot has fore- 
cast the return of the chestnut 
tree to Pennsylvania woods, from 
which it disappeared following a 

destructive blight. 
The Governor made his predic- 

tion after he received a branch ol 
a chestnut tree growing in the 
Fulton county section. 

“The recovery will be slow, of 
course, but it won’t be long until 
chestnut trees return again in 
Pennsylvania,” the Governor was 

quoted as saying. 

Pol ax Bears Murder 
Lone Black Beat 

Milwaukee — (UP) — Two polar 
bears systematically drowned a 
black bear after he fell into 
pool at the Washington Park Zoo 
here. 

First one of the polars seized 
tire intruder and pulled him under 
water. Then the second polar bear 
repeated the process. This ducking 
was continued until the black beat 
was dead. Other bears gathered 
eround the pool and grabbed at 
the carcass as the polar bear* 
pulled it from the water. 
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Students Inaugurate 
Safe Driving Campaign 

Hanover. N. H. —(UP)— Auto- 
mobile accidents in which many 
students were injured last year 
over football game week ends has 
caused Palaeouitus, student-gov- 
erning body at Dartmouth, to in- 
augurate a safety drive to pro- 
mote safe driving. 

Windshield stickers, bearing the 
caption “Dartmouth College 
Safety Drive,” have been issued 
On the back of the stickers each 
driver will sign the following 
pledge 

"I will drive to promote safety 
and the welfare and good name of 
the college.” 

Falling to Rise No More 

This spectacular photo shows the last fall of a gallant 
race horse. The nasty spill occurred during the 
Ormead Steeplechase at Philadelphia and cost the 

life of the horse, Kendal Boy, owned by Fairfield 
Osborne, Jr., ar.d ridden by Jockey Stanley Flasie, 4th. 
who was badly shaken up by the tumble. 

Fewer Chinese Now 
Attend Japanese Schools 

Peiping, China — (UP) — While 

^nce Japan sheltered more Chi- j 
nese seeking education than any ; 
other country the Sino-Japanese 
controversy over Manchuria has 
curtailed sharply the ntunber of 
Chinese willing to study In Japa- 
nese colleges, it is announced by 
the Sino-Japanese Federation. 

Latest statistics show that now 

shere ar only 1,400 Chinese stu- 

dents in Japan. This number is 

expected to be reduced sharply 

within the next few months. 
Prior to the Japanese military oc- 

cupation of Mukden, on Sept. 18. 
1931, there were 3,096 Chinese 
students at work in Japan. 

Within the past year more than 
100 Chinese women, who were 

studying in Japan, have returned 
to China. 

HEIR LOOM.S*COLLECTED 
Manitowos, Wis. —(UP)— Fam- 

ily heirlooms collected by Mrs. 
Henry Tomkins include a 150- 
year-old sewing box, a shuttle 
bearing the date 1,750, a copper 
snuff box believed to have been 

made in 1679, and an assortment 
of spinning wheels and wooden 
beer mugs, all once the property 
of her ancestors. 

POET WASHES DISHES 
Philadelphia — (UP) — Even 

a poet must eat. So Florio 
Mancini spends eight hours a day 
in a center city hotel as a dish- 
washer. After work, however he 
devotes his time to the muses. And ( 
Mancini is no amateur. Several 
of his poems, set to music, have 
been presented in .'Philadelphia 
and New York. In additions has 
written two operas. 

Liona Bred for Market 
by Astute Californian 

A farmer of El Monte, Calif., some 

years ago learned that there was n 

steady demand among clrcusses, 
roos, and moving picture corpora- 
tions for the king of heasts, so lie 

purchased several adult lions and 
set up a lion farm. The original 
lions were imported from their na- 

tive haunts in Kenya colony, Africa. 
The lions of the California farm 
have spacious runways, guarded by 
stout steel fences too high for them 
to hurdle. They have shelters to 
which they may retreat In rainy 
weather, though most of their time 
Is spent basking under the rays of 
the warm California sun. The cli- 
mate of southern California is very 
much the same as that of the high 
plateaus of Kenya, so the lions of 
the farm feel perfectly at home. 
There is a ready market for young 
lions. 

Youthful Wins-Bibberi 
School teachers In the Hungarian 

village of Lentlhegy were shocked 
when their young pupils, some of 
them only I've or six years old, stag- 
gered to their desks, began to bawl 
and shout and give every evidence 
of being drunk. They were. The 
village well, Its only source of water 

supply, had dried up, and the chil- 
dren drank tlie rieli Tokay wine of 

Hie district instead. Wine Is cheap 
er than water in some parts of Hun- 

gary, and several cases have been 

reported recently of wine being used 
to put out tires. 

Logical Explanation 
"Does a family called Greenlee 

live here?” 
"No, but there is a Mister Green 

a few doors down, and over the road 

a Mrs. Lee.” 
"Oh, they must have been di 

forced.”—Vart Hem (Stockholm). 

Door to Door 
Teacher—Do all famous hell ring- 

ers come from Belgium? 
Bright Pupil—Please, no ma'am; 

most of them are from some brush 
company. 

Some of our best books have out- 
lived a molt of bitter critics. 

Relief From Neuralgia 
In Few Minutes 

Quick Dissolving Property of BAYER ASPIRIN 
Starts Relief 3 or 4 Minutes After Taking 

Think of a headache going in three 
or four minutes. The pains of 
neuralgia, neuritis or rheumatism 
berng cased, often, in that little 
space of timel 

Due to important, scientific de- 
velopments in the famous Bayer 
Aspirin laboratories, millions of 
people are enjoying this almost un- 

believably quick relief from pain. 
That is because Bayer Aspirin 

dissolves almost instantly in the 
stomach. And thus almost IN- 
STANTLY starts to ease pain. The 
average headache, for instance, 
eases in as little os four or five 
minutes. Think of what a time 

saver this is to busy people. 
Remember it is Genuine. BAYER 

Aspirin which provides tin- uuiquo 
properly. So see that you t tho 
real article when you buy See that 
these three words "Genuine Buyer 
Aspirin” arc on any bos or hoUbj 
of aspmn that you buj.. And that 
the name "Bayer” is stamped m 

the form of a cross on any tablet 
that you take. 

Remember that when you buy. 
And remember, too, that Genuine 
Bayer Aspirin cannot harm tiio 
heart. TaLe care ycu get thq 
genuine. 
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Scientists feed 
50 babies... 

to help you feed yours 
OU can't nurse your baby ? Then 
read of a recent feeding test con- 

ducted by two eminent baby specialists. 
Let their findings help you decide — 

what milk for my baby. 
For a test, fifty average babies were 

chosen. Into their bottles —through the 
months of the test—went a milk know n to 

millions of mothers and grandmothers in 
this country as a wonderful baby builder. 

That milk was Eagle Brand. Eagle 
Brand was the only food these babies re- 

ceived, except for the usual supplemen- 
tary foods* now giv«n even w ith mother’s 
milk. 

And how those babies were studied! 

Regularly, X-Ray pictures of bones were 

taken. Tooth development was w atched. 

Weights and heights recorded. Blood 
counts made. And all these results were 

compared with other groups of babies, 
similarly fed on other foods. 

What the test showed 
At last came the verdict: Measured by 
every scientific test, the result u as favorable 
to Eagle Brand. This simple diet — Eagle 

Brand with the usual supplementary 
toods*— had proved equal to ibe building 
of 100r'o babies. 

/ 

Send for FREE baby booklet 
If you cannot nurse your baby, tty Eagle 
Brand. Next to mother's milk, it is the 
easiest form of milk in the world to digest; 

Millions of babies have been raised on it 
— babies whose strong, healthy constitu- 
tions—sound teeth—straight bones—inn 
muscles—are living proof of its benefits. 

Just follow simple directions on label. 
And send lor “Baby’s Welfare", an 80- 

page guide-book on raising a baby; 
A report of the physicians’ test will be 

sent your doctor, on request. 
" The usual supplementary foods, of coarse, .iro 

orange or tomato juice, and cod liver oil or 

other source of the anti-rachitic vu’tnin D. 

FREE! Wonderful Baby Booklet! 

The Borden Company, 
Dept. t’N-ll, Borden Buildiojr. 
350 Madison A»*oue, New York, N. Y. 
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